History and Design of Movement Lawyering  
Spring 2024  
Professor Tracy McCormack  

COURSE APPLICATION  
This is an experiential class. Students will work in a group of four during most of the semester. Each group will agree upon a piece of movement litigation. They will research it, develop their strategy, and begin the initial phases of executing that strategy. Students will be both the proponents of their litigation and the “red team” opponents of their litigation. As part of their final project, students will argue and defend a motion to dismiss or similar dispositive motion before the appropriate court/body (federal/state/administrative). The optimal class will combine students with litigation/advocacy experience, administrative/regulatory/legislative and constitutional experience.  

Please answer the following questions and return your completed application to Marla Massin, mmassin@law.utexas.edu.  

1. Name & Year in Law School:  

2. Please list classes you have taken that you believe will be useful to this class.  

3. Please describe any additional work or extra-curricular experience you believe will be useful to this class.  

4. Briefly describe your proposed piece of movement litigation.  

5. If your piece of movement litigation is NOT chosen, are you still interested in taking the class?  

If you are approved for this class, please forward your approval email to the Student Affairs Office Academic Services team: registration@law.utexas.edu.